Never before has music sounded so real, so lifelike! There’s no annoying distortion because all the playing surface is within the record’s distortion-free “quality zone.” Non-breakable plastic records virtually do away with surface-noise, too.
Letters to the Editor

All letters must be signed; anonymous contributions will not be used.

Don't you think Perry Como could act a little more formal on his television show?
Chicago, III. VINCENT STRAZZABOSCO

Ed. Note: Like Ed Sullivan, perhaps?

Poor Arthur Godfrey! I bet he doesn’t even wear a hat. They don’t make them that size!
Chicago, Ill. MRS. E. A. SMITH

I would like to express our appreciation for TV Forecast. We could not get along without it.
Evanston, Ill. MRS. JOSIAH S. BERRY

The reasons I have for selecting Milton Berle’s program as the worst program of the year are (1) He is always in the picture, no matter what the act (2) He has the same guest stars too often, such as Martha Raye (3) If he would just do his piece and disappear until the end, he'd have the same old show he started with . . . Let him be just Milton Berle.
Chicago, Ill. MARY BALGER

I hope you have time to read this. If you don’t, just throw it away, because it probably isn’t important anyway. I voted for Jerry Lester as my favorite comedian, but Sid Caesar and Milton Berle (without Martha Raye) are very good . . . Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis are great, too. I hope they stay on TV for years to come.
Hammond, Ind. JIM MAROC

In a recent issue of TV Forecast I read that a Miss Ellen McCabe thought Milton Berle a ham. He loves children, and he acts the way he does to show his affection for children. I am 13 and would not miss his TV program for anything.
Chicago, III. JOYCE RONNBERG

Glad to see Harold Turner on TV.
Worth, Ill. MRS. R. A. MEYER

We think the Jack Carter show stinks.
Oak Lawn, Ill. MRS. H. J. KOLLPINTER
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NEXT WEEK  "The Patsy Lee You Rarely See"

Go backstage with our Inquiring Reporter who enjoys a chat with Patsy Lee, WENR-TV's vivacious singer. It appears in next week's TV Forecast on sale at leading newstands each Friday.

ON THE COVER: Sue Topping and Frank Sweeney, "Foto Test" personalities, wish their WGN-TV viewers Valentine greetings. They can be seen Mondays thru Fridays on channel 9.
NEW YORK—Most controversial subject in Television circles is Arthur Godfrey’s assignment to visit Gen. Eisenhower and report to the people on conditions of the world. Anti-Arturo critics ask what qualifications a ukulele player has. Pro-Godfrey fans reply: What has the U. N. done to unify American feelings. And so it goes. There’s no argument over Shaye Cogan, aye-some cutie on the Vaughn Monroe show. We’ve talked about her before. Now you’ll have the chance to see her talent in the two movies she’s making with Abbott and Costello. One of the first cases of a TV star getting a Hollywood break, rather than the other way around.

Elsa Maxwell won’t have her own show, as others have predicted. The famed party_thrower prefers to guest-star on other programs. Chicagoan Hal Block, setting Manhattan afire with his gags on “What’s My Line?”, claims color TV is a problem. “I photograph plaid,” Block cracked. Biggest vitamin fiend: Bert Lahr, always seen chewing ’em. Richard de Rochemont, producer of the March of Time series, makes his entry the 15th with a new series “through the years” via ABC-TV. “They won’t tire of me,” predicts Paul Whiteman. “I just keep out of the picture as much as possible.” And that’s his advice to anyone who wants to survive television.

Gertrude Berg actually cooks the real food used on the “Goldberg” telecasts. When asked what his favorite motion picture role was, Bill “Hop-along” Boyd replied “Two Arabian Nights.” Kay Westfall of WENR-TV’s 120-minute opus, will return Feb. 12 from her vacation in Daytona, her first in many years. Victor Borge swears it’s true. He recalls the time his father found him sitting in front of a roaring fire in the living room and scolded him. Why? “Because, you see, we had no fireplace!” Frank “Lights Out” Gallop was once Milton Berle’s straight man. Chief clown Ed McMahon was once a Tunnel of Love Barker at a Massachusetts amusement park. Hank Ladd says Faye Emerson wears those low cut gowns because Skitch won’t buy her enough material to make the tops!

At home, John Cameron Swayze is called “Tuffy” by Mrs. S. Most persistent rumor: Marlene Dietrich turned down $10,000 to appear on the Colgate Comedy Hour. Have you seen those match books carrying the legend “Help stamp out TV”? Who else but a Hollywood hot-head would have designed those? Those dark glasses worn by Betty Ann Grove are not to hide the NBC singer. Just a bad case of conjunctivitis, or pink eye. Vinni De Campo, now seen on the Kate Smith hour, got his first big-time break from Harry James.

My chief talent scout picks Norma Ransom this week. Chicagoans first saw her as Debbie O’Toole on the Tinker O’Toole show. Now Norma is with the city’s Actors Company and her recent performance in “Portrait of a Madonna” won applause from Tennesee Williams while he was a guest here.

It could only happen in New York dept.: some big TV shows have a half-empty studio audience. They have trouble giving ducats away, while other shows are so crowded tickets are being sold by scalpers.
Once Upon a Tune

Chicago Stars Spark
WGN- TV Musical

If some of the faces on “Once Upon a Tune” seem familiar to you it’s because at least two members of the cast of this enchanting WGN-TV musical, staged out of New York thru the DuMont network facilities, are Chicagoans that are climbing to fame via television.

Pictured above is pretty Holly Harris, a native of the Fox River Valley, who left Illinois to understudy Mary Martin in “One Touch of Venus.” Bottom left is Phil Hanna, River Forest lad, who heads the regular cast of this channel 9 show.

Holly is one of the busiest girls in show business, currently co-starring with Hanna and also understudying Anne Jeffreys in “Kiss Me Kate.” When Mary Martin left the Broadway version of “One Touch of Venus,” Holly stepped in and her performance rated understudy roles for Betty Compton in “On the Town,” Nanette Fabray in “Bloomer Girl” and later “Love Life.” Each time Holly later replaced the star.

Phil Hanna, in addition to answering a deluge of Great Lakes fan mail from Chicago and suburban admirers, is one of the major reasons “Once Upon a Tune” will prove the soundness of a musical stock company for television. His previous stage and movie career includes a starring role in the London company production of “Frigadoon” and parts in the following Hollywood movies, “Without Love,” “Anchors Aweigh,” “Keep Your Powder Dry” and “This Man’s Love.”

Satire and parody are the keynotes
of “Once Upon a Tune,” and experimentation has proved that even such innocent classics as “Alice In Wonderland” and “Beauty and the Beast” lend themselves ideally to the satirical format of the show. Relaxation is stressed, and while production plays an important part from the visual standpoint, “extravaganzas” are being studiously avoided.

Original music, as well as already-published tunes, is used on the show every week. The original scores are composed by Coleman Dowell.

Ed Holmes, one of the character actors of the cast, began his career when he won second place on Major Bowes’ radio show and toured the country as a Bowes-unit “Personality Boy”. He has also appeared in “Sleeping City” for Universal-International and RKO’s “Tattoo Stranger.”

Gordon Dilworth made two cross-country concert tours while still studying music on a graduate fellowship at Juilliard. He has been in a number of Broadway shows including “Babes in Arms,” “Sunny River,” “Helen Goes to Troy,” “The Merry Widow,” and “The Medium and the Telephone.”

Sondra “Peanuts” Lee, who is one of the featured dancers of the cast, has danced in “High Button Shoes” and “Billion Dollar Baby.” Her partner is Sammy Steen, who has appeared on a number of television shows. They excel in dancing interpretations of the lyrics of songs in pantomime.

Reggie Beane, top notch piano virtuoso, has accompanied Ethel Waters in many of her stage engagements and vaudeville appearances as well as her movie work. He has played stage roles in “Wesley” and “Time of Your Life,” and the repetition of his original role in the film version of that play.

The other members of the cast include Martin Sameth, Tyre Glenn, George Mele, the dance team of Roberto and Alicia, plus new-comers Diane Courtney and comedienne Charlotte Rae.
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An Editorial

Only last week we announced "Walt's Workshop" one of the winners in our annual Awards Poll. The readers of Chicagoland voted this NBC show their favorite in the How To Do It category, which wasn't much of a surprise to many educators who have been closely watching Walt Durbahn.

Maybe this program will never have the Pulse rating enjoyed by Milton Berle or Arthur Godfrey, but our city should be proud of programs like it because of the important role they are playing in helping to stamp out juvenile delinquency.

ABOVE: Walt helps two Scouts seeking home repair merit badges. He showed them how to set in a pane of glass, repair a flat iron cord and sharpen a knife. "Walt's Workshop" is sponsored by Hines, and is seen Fridays on channel 5.

An educator himself, Walt Durbahn is pioneering in the dual role of a teacher and entertainer. His sole purpose? To get people, especially young people, interested in using their hands to make things.

Once they become interested, they no longer are problems. They're busy, building, repairing, designing—becoming better citizens, more valuable to their community.

Whenever some crank points to TV and asks what it is doing to improve our life, point to shows like this one. If you have a scout troop or boys club, let them watch the telecasts. Get a receiver for their club rooms. It will pay dividends.

We'll take a firm stand on the opinion that TV can curb delinquency.
THE National Television Review Board this month again released a supplementary list of video programs recommended for Chicagoland viewers. The board, composed of prominent citizens from all walks of life, meets regularly to rate existing fare. Their reports are made available to schools, churches, organizations and publications throughout America.

FOR THE FAMILY

Chicago Calendar, with Jack Brickhouse and Bernie Sellers, WGN-TV. Open House, with Frankie Masters, also WGN-TV. Pulitzer Prize Playhouse, Studs Place and Courtesy Hour, all on WENR-TV; Mama on WBKB.

FOR THE CHILDREN

Sandy Strong, WENR-TV.

FOR ADULTS

Ralph Bellamy in Man Against Crime, WBKB; Broadway Open House, with Jerry Lester, WNBQ; and Penthouse Party, Betty Furness, WENR-TV.

Teen-age members of the board’s junior panel were in agreement with the above findings. Many made strong comment on such programs as Broadway Open House, finding it “a bit objectionable in parts.” A number also found fault with the increased number of killings shown on TV, such as in Man Against Crime.

While Chicagoans are taking TV in stride, some citizens of Detroit are favoring governmental controls to “cease production of objectionable features.” They are asking their city council to appeal to the Federal Communications Commission to “control this evil” when sponsors fail.

The Detroit group, apparently unaware of the blow they seek against free enterprise and committees like the National Television Review Board, feel that it is the government’s duty to regulate the video industry.

“Some progress,” the Detroit group further argued, “include acts, performances and pictures of shady, suggestive and objectionable characters . . . they glorify murders, robbers and burlesque performances.”

A spokesman of the National Television Review Board here in Chicago agreed that Detroit citizens were right in wanting to improve programming but argued it should be done through private channels, such as appeals to stations, sponsors and advertising agencies, in a volunteer fashion.

Members of the board not shown in the photo include George Jennings, Jesse Owens, David Balkin, Samuel A. Culbertson II, Rabbi Louis L. Mann, Dr. Preston Bradley, Mrs. Clifton Utley, and Mrs. Byron Harvey.
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TV Forecast
How Public Rated TV Programs

Award certificates are being presented to the following television programs ranking second, third and fourth place in the recent TV Forecast poll:

**CHICAGO PRODUCTIONS**

**Audience Participation:** 2nd — Let’s Have Fun; 3rd — Open House; 4th — Holland’s Happiness House.

**Forum & Discussion:** 2nd — Your Problem Panel; 3rd — Clint Youle; 4th — Pet Shop.

**News:** 2nd — Paul Harvey; 3rd — Ulmer Turner; 4th — Chicagoland Newsreel.

**Quiz Give Away:** 2nd — Stop the Record; 3rd — Cartune-O; 4th — Tavern Pale Beauty Contest.

**How to Do:** 2nd — Dr. Fixum; 3rd — Dorsey Connors; 4th — Beulah Karney.

**Interview:** 2nd — Hi Ladies; 3rd — Our Gal Toni; 4th — Bill Evans.

**Popular Music:** 2nd — Al Morgan; 3rd — Herbie Mintz; 4th — Fats Piscion.

**Children’s Programs:** 2nd — Super Circus; 3rd — Panhandle Pete; 4th — Mary Hartline.

**Western Programs:** 2nd — Cactus Jim; 3rd — Billy Carson movies; 4th — Sagebrush Theater.

**Woman’s Daytime:** 2nd — Barbara Barkley; 3rd — Your Figure Ladies; 4th — Panorama Shop.

**Best New Shows:** 2nd — Simply Simon; 3rd — Music Bowl; 4th — Talking With Toni.

**Sports Commentary:** 2nd — Joe Wilson; 3rd — Pat Flanagan; 4th — Red Grange.

**Sports Event of the year:** 2nd — Baseball; 3rd — Basketball; 4th — Hockey.

**Educational:** 2nd — Bible Stories; 3rd — Capt. Brit; 4th — World Is Yours.

**Variety-comedy:** 2nd — Cliff Norton; 3rd — Hit Spot; 4th — Request Performance.

**Amateur programs:** 2nd — Stars of Tomorrow; 3rd — Show Kids; 4th — Parade.

**NEW YORK PRODUCTIONS**

**Audience Participation:** 2nd — Truth and Consequences; 3rd — Break the Bank; 4th — Life with Art Linkletter.

**Forum & Discussion:** 2nd — People’s Platform; 3rd — Court of Current Issues; 4th — Author Meets Critics.

**General Drama:** 2nd — Kraft TV Theater; 3rd — Philco TV Playhouse; 4th — Robert Montgomery Presents.

**News:** 2nd — Doug Edwards; 3rd — Watch the World; 4th — INS Newsreel.

**Quiz Give Aways:** 2nd — Sing It Again; 3rd — Chance of a Lifetime; 4th — Paul Winchell & Jerry Mahoney.

**Interview**: 2nd — Mrs. Roosevelt Meets the Public; 3rd — Wendy Barrie; 4th — Blind Date.

**Concert Music:** 2nd — NBC Opera; 3rd — Longene Hour; 4th — Lewisohn Stadium Concerts.

**Popular Music:** 2nd — Hit Parade; 3rd — Vaughn Monroe; 4th — Perry Como.

**Children’s Programs:** 2nd — Howdy Doody; 3rd — Lucky Pup; 4th — Capt. Video.

**Mystery Drama:** 2nd — Martin Kane; 3rd — Lights Out; 4th — Danger.

**Soap Operas:** 2nd — One Man’s Family; 3rd — Mama; 4th — Aldrich Family.

**Western:** 2nd — Gene Autry; 3rd — Gabby Hayes; 4th — Roy Rogers.

**Women’s Daytime:** 2nd — Bert Parks; 3rd — First 100 Years; 4th — Vanity Fair.

**Best New Show:** 2nd — Burns & Allen; 3rd — Martin & Lewis; 4th — Four Star Revue.

**Quiz Panel:** 2nd — Twenty Questions; 3rd — Who Said That?; 4th — This Is Show Business.

**Sports Commentary:** 2nd — Ted Husing; 3rd — Joe DiMaggio; 4th — Bill Stern.

**Sports Event of the year:** 2nd — Roller Derby; 3rd — Boxing; 4th — Tennis.

**Educational:** 2nd — Crusade in Europe; 3rd — United Nations Telecast; 4th — T-Men in Action.

**Variety-Comedy:** 2nd — Your Show of Shows; 3rd — Milton Berle; 4th — Toast of the Town.

**Amateur programs:** 2nd — Arthur Godfrey; 3rd — Horace Heidt; 4th — Paul Whiteman’s Teen Club.
SATURDAY
4:30 Trail Of Terror
5:00 Feature Film*
5:30 Courage Of The North
10:00 Larceny In Her Heart
10:00 Corridor Of Mirrors
10:30 The Kansan
11:00 Sinister Hands
12:00 Jack Of Diamonds

SUNDAY
10:00 Queen Of The Yukon
12:00 Scattergood Survives A Murder
1:30 Sheriff Of Santa Rosa
1:30 Avalanch
2:00 Railroad Land Rush
2:00 Paramati's Bad Man
2:30 Desert Phantom
3:30 Mutiny On The Elsinore
4:00 Gabby Hayes*
5:00 Spy Train
5:00 Hopalong Cassidy*
5:30 The Boss Of Big Town
6:00 The Doodle Bug
7:00 Rose Of The Rio Grande
8:00 Beach-Head & Break Through
9:30 Under The Big Top
9:30 Juggernaut
10:00 The Apache Man
10:00 The Shadow Strikes
11:55 Feature Film*

MONDAY
1:00 Riot Squad
3:00 Night Has Eyes
4:15 Gabby Hayes
8:30 Too Many Winners
9:30 The Spy & Like Money In The Bank
9:30 Feature Film*
11:00 Enchanted Forest
12:15 Feature Film*

TUESDAY
1:00 City Limits
3:00 Death On The Set
7:00 Charlie Chan In The Judo Mask
8:00 Substance Of His House
9:30 The Real Thing
10:00 Bury Me Dead
12:15 Feature Film*

WEDNESDAY
1:00 Smart Guy
3:00 Alibi Breakers
4:15 Gabby Hayes*
7:00 Becky Sharp
9:30 Hand On My Shoulder
9:30 Federal Bullets
11:00 Fire Trap
12:15 Feature Film*

THURSDAY
1:00 Sky Patrol
1:30 Lady Raffles
3:00 Calling All Cars
11:00 Stairway To A Star
12:15 Feature Film*

FRIDAY
1:00 Apology For Murder
3:00 Secret Evidence
4:15 Gabby Hayes*
10:00 Shadows Over Shanghai
11:30 The Flamenco Affair
12:15 Feature Film*
*Title to be announced

(Two more detailed information please refer to
the regular program listings)

Added information
FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1951
1:00 4 Garry Moore Show Guest: Otto Preminger
2:00 5 Vacation Wonderland
2:30 5 Bert Parks Show Betty Ann Grove &
Bobby Sherwood sing "The Walter, The
Porter, & The Upstairs Maid" Heathertones
sing "These Foolish Things"
2:45 9 Chicagoland Newsreel
3:00 5 Kate Smith Hour John Butler ballet
group, Ethel & Albert domestic skits, and
Russell Nye's quintet
4:00 6 Telephone Game—Quiz
6:15 7 Fay Emerson Show Guests: John Gielgud
and Pamela Brown
6:45 4 Perry Como Show Tunes: "Zing, Zing,
Zoom, Zoom" and "Without A Song"
7:00 4 Mama Nels searches for dumbbells in
campaign to gain muscles
7 Twenty Questions Guest: Jean Parker
7:30 4 Man Against Crime Mike Barnett deals
with high level villainy when a racketeer tries to highjack the strato-cruiser
7 Penhouse Party Guests: Rosalie Allen,
Harry Hershfield, and Ira Petina
8:00 4 Ford Theater "Spring Again" with Dorothy Glenn & Walter Hampden
8:30 5 The Clock "Runaway" a boy of an im-
migrant family runs away to escape a life
of crime
9:00 9 Cavalcade Of Stars Guests: Florence
Desmond, impressionist; Maureen Cannon, singer; and the June Taylor Girls
12:15 4 Nite Owl Movies "The Right Man" with
Alan Ladd, Julie Biabop, and Edith Fellows
Saturday

FEB. 10 WBKB WNBQ WENR-TV WGN-TV
4 5 7 9

9:30 7 Fun Fair—Variety
Jay Stewart emcee

10:00 7 Adventure Film

10:30 4 Grand Chance Roundup
7 Acrobat Ranch
Jack Stilwill and his western circus show

11:00 4 Big Top—Circus Show
Jack Sterling ringmaster
7 Two Girls Named Smith
Situation comedy, Peggy Ann Garner

11:30 7 I Cover Times Square—Drama
Weekly adventures of columnist

12:00 4 Movies For Kids
"Flash Gordon" serial and "Custer's Last Stand"

1:00 4 Multiscope News—Ticker Tape

1:15 4 Basketball
Yale at Army with Vin Scully announcing

2:00 2 "Killer McCoy"—Feature Film
Mickey Rooney, Brian Donlevy, Ann Blyth. Story of a sidewalk ruffian who fought his way out of the gutter into the heart of a young uptown girl

3:00 4 Hair Raising Tale

3:30 4 TV Billboard—Ticker Tape

4:00 4 Multiscope News—Ticker Tape
7 Paddy The Pelican

4:30 4 Film
5 Nature Of Things—Discussion
Dr. Roy K. Marshall comments
7 Bar Five Ranch—Western
Feature Film "Trail Of Terror"

4:45 5 On The Line With Considine
News, views and interviews
9 Jimmy Dudley's Sport Page

5:00 4 Who Ya Laffin At
5 Film
9 Meadow Gold Ranch—Western
Bob Atcher tells the tale of the "Renegades"

5:30 4 Mr. I Magination
Donald Devlin wishes to rescue a lady, kill a dragon or 2, and fight and beat a villain so that he can be dubbed Sir Gareth by King Arthur
5 Smilin' Ed McConnel & Gang
"The Rogue Elephant"
7 "Courage Of The North"—Film

6:00 4 Sam Levenson Show
Humorous commentary based on tales of the family. "Bringing up parents" guests Faye Emerson and son Scoop

5 Front Line Camera—News
Late information from Clifton Utley

9 Pet Shop
Pedigrees of 3 boxers compared with Bingo's; 2 wk. contest in Ichabod Tucon a man or a lady; some unusual hunting dogs; obedience trained turtles; trimming of Sissy

6:30 4 Ship's Reporter—Interviews
5 One Man's Family—Domestic
Bert Lytell and Marjorie Gateson star in tale of family & growing pains
7 Stu Erwin Show—Comedy
Enrolling in husband's course in Civas has daughters in diamond, Stu in confusion, and classmates in hysteries

9 Wrestling Film

6:45 4 At Home Show—Musical

7:00 2 "Jungle Flight"—Feature Film
Robt. Lowery and Ann Savage. They fought to the death for a woman while the jungle waited to claim the victor

4 Ken Murray Show—Variety
Darla Hood, Enchanters, Murramakers, Betty Low Walters, Johnny Johnston, and guests John Carradine, Mary Raye and Nadji, and Florian Zabach

5 Jack Carter Show—Variety
Guest: Constance Bennett
7 Paul Whiteman's TV Teen Club
Youngsters display their talents

Sam Levenson
TV's Fastest-Rising COMEDIAN!

Tune in Saturday

WBKB 6 PM
CHANNEL 4

Presented by your OLD SM MOBILE DEALER

TV Forecast
7:30 9 Madison Sq. Garden Events
N.Y.A.C. Track Meet
8:00 4 Frank Sinatra Show—Musical
Variety with June Hutton vocalist,
Heathertones, and guests
5 Your Show Of Shows—Variety
Sid Caesar, Imogene Coca, Robert
Merrick, Hamilton Dancers, guest
hostess Sarah Churchill
7 Film Shorts
8:15 7 Daily News Spelling Bee
9:00 2 "Tycoon"—Feature Film
John Wayne and Laraine Day. Story
of a man who fought the untamed
wildness of nature but met his water-
loo in a woman
4 Sing It Again—Musical Quiz
Dan Semour emcee with Larry Doug-
las, Judy Lynn, Tommy Edwards vo-
calists & the Riddlers
9:30 5 Your Hit Parade—Musical
Seven top tunes sung by Snooky Lan-
son and Eileen Wilson
7 Roller Derby
10:00 4 "Larceny In Her Heart"—Film
Feature with Hugh Beaumont and
Sheryl Walker
5 "Corridor Of Mirrors"—Feature
Film with Erle Portman and Edna
Rooney. Young lover courts a girl
from the past
9 Wrestling
Pee Wee James vs Tom Thumb
(midgets)
10:15 7 Top Views In Sports
10:30 7 "The Kansan"—Feature Film
Richard Dix, Jane Wyatt, & Albert
Dekker. Story of a man who wanted
to rule the cattle ranges
11:00 9 "Sinister Hands"—Feature Film
Mischa Auer and Phyllis Barrington.
Whodunit murder mystery
11:30 4 Murder Before Midnight—Film
12:00 4 "Jack Of Diamonds"—Feature
Film with Nigel Patrick, Syril Ray-
mond, & Joan Carol. Tale of a trea-
sure and the people who seek to find it
(KS2XBS channel 2 Phoneline experi-
mental station. See page 13)

(Stations reserve the right to change above
listings without notice)

Watch WBBB Channel 4 Fridays at 11:15 PM
New Scientific Health Formula—Guarantees
"NU-YOUTH AND NU-LIFE"
FREE! Weekly Gift Offer FREE!

WATCH OUR PROGRAM
YOU may be a WINNER

Doctors agree and insurance
death statistics prove your
waistline is your lifetime.
The larger your waist, the
shorter your life.

Toni Kemp

BODY BUILDING HEALTH STUDIO

Sunday

FEB. 11

WBKB WNBQ WENER-TV WGN-TV
4 5 7 9

9:00 4 TV Billboard
9:15 4 Aces and Faces
9:30 4 Versa-Tile Varieties Jr. Edition
Lady Iris Mountbatten hostess, theme:
gay nineties

"Queen Of The Yukon"—Film
Feature with Charles Bickford &
Irene Rich. Tale of a gambling
woman, her daughter, and the
man who loves her

10:00 4

11:00 7 TV Tots Time
11:15 7 Chester The Pup—Comedy
11:30 4 Your Future Home
7 Faith For Today—Religious
12:00 4 "Scattergood Survives A Mur-
der"—Feature Film
Guy Kibbee, John Archer, & Margaret
Hayes. Two spinsters are murdered
setting off a chain of killings
7 Bible Stories
Famous stories told for children
12:25 7 Jack Holden—Commercial
12:30 5 American Forum Of The Air
"The Future Of The Republican
Party" discussed by Sen. Wayne Mor-
is of Oregon and Sen. Geo. W. Ma-
lone of Nevada
7 Amateur Hour
Chicago talent tries out
1:00 9 Looking At The News
1:15 4 Help Wanted
9 Film Varieties
1:30 4 "Avalanche"—Feature Film
With Bruce Cabot, Veda Ann Borg.
Story of T-Man's hunt for tax-evader
whose search ends in murder
7 Gene Autry—Western Movie
"Sheriff Of Santa Rosa"
9 Top Tunes With Trendler
2:00 2 "Wuthering Heights"—Feature
Film with Merle Oberon, Laurence
Oliver, David Niven. Drama of a de-
perate man who avenged a lost love
5 NBC Opera—"Gianni Schicchi"
Ralph Herbert as Gianni, Virginia
Haskins, Joan Handelik, and Robt.
Marshall. Comedy of a wily lawyer
who impersonates a dead man so he
can rewrite the will
7 Cisco Kid—Western Movie
Duncan Renaldo and Leo Carrillo
in "Railroad Land Rush"
9 "Panamint's Bad Man"—Feature
Film with Noah Berry Sr. and Smith
Balley
2:30 7 Sagebrush Theater—Western
"Desert Phantom"
3:00 4 Beat The Clock—Quiz
Bud Colyer asks the questions
5 Meet The Press—Discussion
Guest: Gov. Thomas Dewey, Martha
Rountree moderator
3:30 4 Ship's Reporter—Interviews

TV Forecast 15
5 Leave It To The Girls
Discussion with Maggi McNells emcees panelists: Peggy Ann Garner, Denny Shane, Eloise McElhone, Robin Chandler, and Earl Wilson

7 Tom Corbet Space Cadet
9 "Mutiny On The Elsinore"—Film
Feature with Paul Lukas depicting life on a four-masted square rigged vessel

3:45 4  Lilli Palmer Show
Guest Alexandre De Manziarly discusses France and French folk tunes with Miss Palmer

4:00 4  Nu Youth and Nu Life
The body building health revue

5  Gabby Hayes Show
Exciting tales of the old west to thrill both young and old

7 Super Circus—Variety
Games with Cliffy Clown and Scampy

4:30 4  Peoples Platform—Discussion
5  Watch The World
Current events with John C. Swayne

5:00 4  "Spy Train"—Feature Film
Richard Travers, Catherine Craig, & Marjorie Reynolds

5  Hopalong Cassidy
Bob Atcher relates a tale with Hoppy and his friends Windy & Lucky

7  Ted Mack's Family Hour
9  Dress Up Quiz
Holland Engle emcees session

5:30 9  "The Boss Of Big Town"
Film with John Litel and Florence Rice in a story of city rackets

6:00 4  Gene Autry Show—Western
"The Doodle Bug" stagecoach robberies lead Gene into a net of bandits

5  Zooparade
Marlin Perkins shows various types of birds and tells of care and training with special emphasis on the development of the Budgerigar Parrakeet

7  Paul Whiteman Show—Musical
Featuring Maureen Cannon, Earl Wrightson, & Evelyn Knight in musical tribute to Jerome Kern with songs like "Who," "I've Told Every Little Star," and "Sunny"

6:30 4  This Is Show Business—Variety
Clifton Fadiman presents Constance Bennett, Florence Desmond, Yvette & Earl Barton, and Jane Harvey

5  Aldrich Family—Comedy
Henry and sister crawl over candied fruit to get to boy and girl friend. Homer tries to referee but gets knocked out himself

7  Showtime U.S.A. — Drama—Variety
Celeste Holm femmece, Jean Sablon vocalist, Mata & Harl dancers, & Raymond Massey reading Lincoln’s "Gettysburg Address"

7:00 2  "Killer McCoy"—Feature Film
(See Sat. 2:00 listing)

4  Toast Of The Town—Variety
Ed Sullivan presents The Maxwells, Eng. pantomimists, Dick Haymes, Smith & Dale comics, plus Toastettes
5 Comedy Hour—Variety
Spike Jones and his City Slickers take over with Doodles Weaver, Geo. Rock, Bill King, Dick Morgan, Wayne-Martin trio, and guest Gail Robbins
7 "Rose Of The Rio Grande"—Film
Feature with John Carroll
9 They Stand Accused
Re-enactment of case from files
7:30 9 Armed Forces Hour
8:00 4 Fred Waring Show—Musical
Winter Wonderland with Jane Wilson singing "When I Marry Mr. Snow," "Frosty the Snowman," "Button Up Your Overcoat" and Nadine Gae and Marc Breaux dance to "Sleigh Ride"
5 Philco Playhouse—Drama
Valerie Bettis stars in "Kitty Doone" by Aben Kendel
7 Crusade In Europe—Ch. XV
"Beachhead and Break-through"
9 Arthur Murray Show—Variety
8:25 7 Film Shorts
8:30 7 Marshall Plan In Action
9 Chicagoland Newsreel Review
9:00 4 Celebrity Time—Quiz
Conrad Nielson me with Kyle MacDonnell, Herman Hickman, and guests Sarah Churchill & Reginald Gardiner
5 Garroway At Large—Variety
7 Old Fashioned Gospel Meeting
9 Stars Of Tomorrow
Amateur session with Lee Bennett me
9:30 2 "Jungle Flight"—Feature Film
(See Sat. 7:00 listing)
4 What's My Line—Quiz
Louis Untermyer, Dorothy Kilgallen, Hal Block, & Arlene Francis
5 "Juggernaut"—Feature Film
With Boris Karloff & Joan Wyndham
7 Youth On The March
9 Courtesy Theater—Film
Feature "Under The Big Top" with Marjorie Main, Anne Nagel, & Jack LaRue; ups and downs of a circus till a star aerialist comes along and upsets owner's plans
10:00 4 "The Ape Man"—Feature Film
Bela Lugosi as the scientist who turns into an ape
7 "The Shadow Strikes"—Feature Film with Don LaRogue and Lynn Anders
10:45 5 Sheila Graham Show
Interviews with famous & interesting guests mentioned in column
11:00 9 Eloise Salutes The Stars
11:15 9 Powerhouse Of Sports
Jimmy Powers commentator
11:30 4 Film
11:40 4 Pix Of The News—Ulmer Turner
11:55 4 Nite Owl Movies—Feature Film
(KSZNBS channel 2 Phonevision experimental station. See page 13)
(Stations reserve the right to change above listings without notice)
Monday
(Continued)

2:00 2 "Undercover Maisie"—Feature
Film with Ann Southern; Maisie joins the cops and gets her man
4 Let's Have Fun—Hank Grant mc
5 To be announced
9 Individually Yours—C. Carlyle
2:30 5 Bert Parks Show—Variety
9 Show Business Scrapbook
2:45 9 Travelogue
3:00 4 Homemakers' Exchange
5 Kate Smith Hour—Variety
9 "Night Has Eyes"—Feature Film
James Mason & Wilfrid Lawson in a tale of love and methodical murder
3:30 4 Betty Crocker—Recipes
4:00 4 Lucky Pup—Children's Show
5 NBC Comics—Four Serials
7 Mary Hartline Show—Games
9 Telephone Game—Quiz
4:15 4 Adventure Time
5 Gabby Hayes Show
Tale of a famous hero from the pages of western history

7 Sagebrush Theater—Western
"Flaming Bullets" I

4:30 4 Assembly—Interviews
5 Howdy Doody Show—Kids Fun
9 Foto Test—Quiz
See how you can win a jackpot of prizes with Frank Sweeney mc

4:45 7 Adventure Stories
"Fighting Kit Carson" Ch. 5

5:00 4 Comic Capers
5 Cactus Jim—Western Film
7 Lois And Looey
9 Small Fry Club—Bob Emery mc
5:15 4 H M Ranch—Western
7 Sandy Strong—Puppet Session
5:30 4 Window Shopping—Commercial
5 Crusader Rabbit—Cartoon
7 Tom Corbett Space Cadet
9 Trail Blazers' Theater—Film
"Saddle Ace" I

5:35 5 Clifton Utley—News
5:45 4 Linger Awhile
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
7 Uncle Mistletoe
Fairytale tales to delight the youngsters

5:55 5 Public Life Of Cliff Norton
Subject: How to behave at a banquet
6:00 4 Music Bowl—Musical Variety
5 Kukla, Fran, and Ollie
7 Champagne Party—Musical
9 Captain Video—Adventures
6:05 7 Club Seven—Musical

6:15 4 Ulmer Turner—News
7 Faye Emerson Show—Interviews
Guest Alice Pearce interviews Peter Donald
6:30 4 CBS News—Douglas Edwards
5 Showroom—Musical
7 Hollywood Screen Test
Guest: Signe Hasso
9 Austin Kiplinger—News
6:40 9 Weather News—Frann Weigle
6:45 4 Perry Como Show—Musical
5 News Caravan
9 Chicagoland Newsreel
7:00 2 "Wuthering Heights"—Feature
(See Sun, 2:00 listing)

4 Video Theater—Drama
"Abe Lincoln In Illinois" with Raymond Massey, Muriel Kirkland, and Frank Tewdell

5 Paul Winchell—Jerry Mahoney
7 Can You Top This?—Quiz
Jokes and anecdotes related by panel for high score. Sen, Ford ennui

9 Talking With Toni
Toni Rodgers continues her round of the town by visiting Chgo.'s music headliners. Find out how you can win a vacation

7:30 4 Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts
Variety revue with professionals bidding for fame

5 Voice Of Firestone—Musical
Guest soloist, Lauritz Melchior, tenor singing "I Love Thee," "Danish Children's Song," and "The Song Is The Thing"

7 Ruggles—Domestic Comedy
Modern-minded children keep family stepping, Charles Ruggles stars

9 Al Morgan Show—Musical

8:00 4 Horace Heidt Show
Musical with talent competition

5 Lights Out—Drama
"Curtain Call" by Frank Daly stars Otto Kreuger in lead role

7 College Bowl—Musical Variety
Chico Marx stars as soda-shop proprietor with a soft heart for kids

9 Once Upon A Tune—Musical

8:30 4 Goldbergs—Domestic Comedy
Molly has match-making on her mind and consequently upsets a whole hospital's routine

5 Robert Montgomery Presents
"A Star Is Born" with Conrad Nagel and Kathleen Crowley in this classic story of the movieland capital

7 "Too Many Winners"—Feature
Film with Trudy Marshall and Hugh Beaumont

9 Health Talk—Discussion
"How's Your Color" by Dr. Mitchell Seplberg, assoc. prof. of clinical medicine, U. of Ill., Coll. of Med.
9:00 4 Studio One—Drama  
"None But My Hoe" story of how a man set out to avenge his wife's death by exposing the non-reasoning power of the town

9 Back Stage Revue

9:15 9 Camera Caravan—Film Shorts

9:30 2 "Killer McCoy"—Feature Film  
(See Sat. 2:00 listing)

5 Who Said That?—Quiz  
Guests: Jim Farley, Al Capp & Faye Emerson

7 Academy Theater—Feature  
"The Spy" Bryan Foulger & Ross Mc- 
Cain in tale of courage; "Like Money 
In The Bank" Joe Cranby & Peter 
Brocco

9 Feature Film

10:00 4 Ernie Simon—Curbstone Cutup
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
7 Your TV Surprise Show

10:10 5 Dorsey Connors Show

10:15 4 Wrestling From Hollywood
5 Clifton Utley—News

10:30 5 Let's Look At Sports
7 Yesterday's Newsreel

10:45 5 Herbie Mintz Show—Musical
7 Cameraman At Large—Film

11:00 4 What's Your Trouble
5 Broadway Open House—Variety
Ben Blue comedian-dancer
7 Paul Harvey—News

9 Sandra Motors 711 Theater  
Feature film "Enchanted Forest" with 
Edmund Lowe & Brenda Joyce; a varied personalities 
in search of his individual need

11:10 7 Top O'The Weather—Russ Reed
11:15 4 Tomorrow's Weather
11:20 4 Film Shorts
7 Walter "Fats" Piscion—Musical

11:30 4 Murder Before Midnight—Film
7 Fina-Grams—Sports News

12:00 4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner
9 Chicagoland Newsreel
12:15 4 Nite Owl Movies—Feature Film  
(K52XBS channel 2 Phonovision ex-
perimental station. See page 13)

(Stations reserve the right to change above 
listings without notice)

---

**SANDRA MOTORS**

711 THEATRE

"ENCHANTED FOREST"

a strange adventure story

starring

Edmund Lowe

---

**WNBQ**

CHANNEL 5

---

**Stars of the Night**

(Mondays thru Fridays)

**CLINT YOULE**

Reporting the weather

10:00-10:10 P.M.

**DORSEY CONNORS**

Shopping adventures

10:10-10:15 P.M.

**CLIFTON UTLEY**

News and commentary

10:15-10:30 P.M.

**TOM DUGGAN**

Sports world on parade

10:30-10:45 P.M.

**HERBIE MINTZ**

Music and chatter of days gone 
"But Not Forgotten"

10:45-11:00 P.M.

**BEN BLUE**

(Mondays and Wednesdays)

**JERRY LESTER**

(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays)

Fun, music and variety on 
"Broadway Open House"

11:00-12:00 Mid.
Tuesday

FEB. 13

WBKB WBBQ WENR-TV WGN-TV

10:00 4 Fun and Features—Variety
9 Your Figure Ladies—Exercises

10:15 4 Fun and Figure—Ed Allen mc
10:30 4 Fun and Features—(continued)
9 Chicago Cooks—B. Barkley

11:00 4 Tele-Shopper—Betty Whitney
7 Bob and Kay Show—Variety
11:30 4 Fun and Features (continued)
5 Norman Ross’ Varieties
9 Hi Ladies—Tommy Bartlett

12:00 4 INS Newsreel—Ulm Turner
5 Meet Mintz—Herbie Mintz
9 Open House—Frankie Masters

12:15 4 For Ladies Only—Commentary
5 Newsroom—Latest Information

12:30 4 Multiscope News—Ticker Tape
5 Panorama Shop—Fern Persons

12:45 4 Through the Picture Tube
1:00 4 Garry Moore Show
5 “City Limits”—Feature Film
   Frank Craven, Sally Blane, & Ray Walker
7 Beulah Karney Show—Foods
9 Chicago Calendar—Brickhouse

1:30 4 First Hundred Years—Comedy
1:45 4 Bill Evans Show

2:00 2 “Woman In White”—Feature Film
   Eleanor Parker, Alexis Smith, Sydney
   Greenstreet, Gig Young. She hid her
   black secret under a cloak of white
4 Let’s Have Fun—Hank Grant mc
5 To be announced
7 Needlecraft Parade

2:15 9 Camera Caravan—Films

2:30 5 Remember This Date
   Features Bill Stern as emcee
9 Show Business Scrapbook

2:45 9 Chicagoland Newsreel

3:00 4 Homemakers’ Exchange
   Taste tempting dishes to delight all
5 Kate Smith Hour—Variety
   Music, sports, news, fashion, etc.
9 “Death On The Set”—Feature

3:30 4 Multiscope News

4:00 4 Lucky Pup—Puppet Adventures
5 NBC Comics—Four Serials
7 Mary Hartline Show—Games
9 Telephone Game—Quiz

4:15 4 Adventure Time
5 Panhandle Pete And Jennifer
   “Samson and Heredus, Detectives”
7 Sagebrush Theater—Western
   “Flaming Bullets” II

4:30 4 Assembly—Interviews
5 Howdy Doody Show—Bob Smith
9 Foto Test—Frank Sweeny

4:45 7 Adventure Stories
5:00 4 Emmett Dedman Commentary
5 Cactus Jim—Western Feature
7 Lois And Looey
9 Small Fry Club—For Kids

5:15 4 H M Ranch—Western
7 Sandy Strong—Puppets

5:30 4 Window Shopping—Commercial
5 Crusader Rabbit—Cartoon
7 Kids Cartoons
9 Trail Blazers’ Theater—Western
   “Saddle Aces” II

5:35 5 Clifton Utley—News
5:45 4 Linger A While
   Marty Hogan and Estelle Loring
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
7 Shirley And Bedelia

5:55 5 Public Life Of Cliff Norton
   Subject: Paint those mosquito bites
6:00 4 Danny O’Neil At Home Show
5 Kukla, Fran, And Ollie
   The family will enjoy it
7 Champagne Party—Musical
   Andy and Della Russell star
9 Captain Video—Adventures

6:05 7 Club Seven—Musical
   Eddie and Rack piano team, Tony
   Bavarr vocalist, and guests

6:15 4 Ulmer Turner—News
7 Going Places With Betty Betz
6:30 4 CBS News—Douglas Edwards
5 John Conte’s Little Show
7 Beulah Show—Comedy
   Ethel Waters stars as the “Mr. Fixit”
   in the Henderson household
9 Austin Kiplinger—News

6:40 9 Weather News—Frann Weigle
6:45 4 Stork Club—Interviews
   Your host, Sherman Billingsley
5 News Caravan—John Swayze
9 Chicagoland Newsreel

7:00 2 “Undercover Maisie”—Feature
   (See Mon., 2:00 listing)

4 Family Playhouse—Drama
   “Berkeley Square” with Richard
   Greene, Grace Kelly & Augusta Dab- 
   ney. Tale of a man who made the clock
   move back to the eighteenth century

5 Star Theater—Variety
   Comedy acts with Milton Berle emcee
7 "Charlie Chan, The Jade Mask"
   Feature film with Sidney Toler
9 Court Of Current Issues
   Discussion on topics of the day

7:30 9 Johns Hopkins Science Review
8:00 4 Vaughn Monroe Show—Musical
   Variety with Shaye Cogan vocalist and
   Ziggy Talent comedian

5 Fireside Theater—Film Drama
   “Substance Of His House” with Jim- 
   roy Hickman and Lillian Albertson.
   Old woman defends a thief claiming
   him as her son

TV Forecast
7 Billy Rose Show—Drama
“My Aunt Frieda’s Love Affair” with Edward Donath & Jennie Goldstein

9 Cavalcade Of Bands—Musical
Gene Krupa and his band

8:30 4 Suspense—Mystery Drama
5 Circle Theater—Drama
“A Different World” by Muffet Peter & Leslie Scott

7 Life Begins At 80—Discussion
Jack Barry moderator

9:00 2 "Wuthering Heights”—Feature
(See Sun. 2:30 listing)
4 Danger—Mystery Drama
“The Net Draws Tight” with E. G. Marshall as the man whose life is in jeopardy

5 Amateur Hour
Ted Mack emcees outstanding talent

7 Hockey with the Blackhawks

9 Star Time—Musical Variety
Frances Langford and Lew Parker as “The Bickersons” with John Conte, Reginald Gardiner and Kathryn Lee

9:30 4 DeLuxe Story Theater
“The Real Thing” by Henry James with John Archer and Marjorie Lore. Penniless elderly couple meet an artist but find that to him & his colleagues the “real thing” does not have the same interpretation

7 Roller Derby

10:00 4 Ernie Simon—Curbstone Cutup
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
9 "Bury Me Dead”—Feature Film
Cathy O’Donnell, June Lockhart, and Marc Daniels

10:10 5 Dorsey Connors Show

10:15 4 Ulmer Turner—News
5 Clifton Utley—News
7 Sportscholar

10:30 4 Sports Roundup—Joe Wilson
5 Let’s Look At Sports
Tom Duggan narrates

7 Dr. Fixum’s Household Hospital

10:45 4 What’s Your Trouble
5 Herbie Mintz Show—Musical
Review of the past decade

11:00 4 Ship’s Reporter—Interviews
5 Broadway Open House—Variety
Cut-ups from Jerry Lester and gang

7 Paul Harvey—News

11:10 7 Top O’The Weather—Russ Reed
11:15 4 Armchair Traveler

11:20 7 Walter “Fats” Piscion—Musical

11:30 4 Murder Before Midnight—Film
7 Flana-Grams—Sports News
9 Chicagoland Newsreel

12:00 4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner
12:15 4 Nite Owl Movies—Feature Film
(KS2XKS channel 2 Phonovision experimental station. See page 13)
(Stations reserve the right to change above listings without notice)
Wednesday
FEB. 14  WBKB WNBQ WENR-TV WGN-TV
10:00 4 Fun And Features
9 Your Figure Ladies—P. Fogarty
10:15 4 Fun And Figure—Exercises
10:30 4 Fun and Features (continued)
9 Chicago Cooks—Recipes
11:00 4 Tele-Shopper—Betty Whitney
7 Bob And Kay Show—Variety
11:30 4 Fun and Features (continued)
5 Norman Ross' Varieties
9 Hi Ladies—Interviews
12:00 4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner
5 Meet Mintz—Herbie Mintz
9 Open House—Musical Variety
12:15 4 For Ladies Only—Commentary
5 Newsroom—Late Information
12:30 4 Cooking Is Fun—Tina Redmond
5 Panorama Shop—Fern Persons
1:00 4 Garry Moore Show
Variety-comedy with Denise Lor and Ken Carson vocalists, and Durward Kirby comedian-announcer
5 "Smart Guy"—Feature Film
Rick Vallin, Veda Ann Borg, & Jack LaRue
7 Kay Morrow Show
Nancy Coleman, Dan Dowd, & Kay present a valentine show (see pg. 11) with the history, old-fashioned & new trends, & do's and don'ts of sending
9 Chicago Calendar—Brickhouse
1:30 4 First Hundred Years—Comedy
Trials and tribulations of a young married couple, with Jimmy Lydon and Olive Stacey
1:45 4 Bill Evans Show
2:00 2 "Murder, My Sweet"—Feature Film
With Dick Powell, Claire Trevor, Anne Shirley, Hardboiled private detective follows a trail of violence, blackmail, and murder
4 Let's Have Fun—Variety
5 To be announced
9 Interior Decoration—Designs
2:15 9 Camera Caravan—Films
2:30 5 Bert Parks Show—Musical
9 Show Business Scrapbook
Musical film, Art Jarrett narrates
2:45 9 Chicagoland Newsreel
3:00 4 Homemakers' Exchange
5 Kate Smith Hour—Musical
9 "Alibi Breakers"—Feature Film
3:30 4 Hair Raising Tale
4:00 4 Lucky Pup—Fun For Kids
5 NBC Comics—Serials
7 Mary Hartline Show
Games and fun for the kids with pianist Chet Roble
9 Telephone Game—Quiz Time
Bill Bailey & Louise King
4:15 4 Adventure Time
5 Gabby Hayes Show
Story of adventure with the heroes of the west

7 Sagebrush Theater—Western
"Caravan Trail" I
4:30 4 Assembly—Interviews
5 Howdy Doody Show—Bob Smith
9 Foto Test—Quiz
Frank Sweeny and Sue Topping co-emcee, your photograph is your key to a fortune of prizes

4:45 7 Adventure Stories
5:00 4 Comic Capers
Laugh & have fun with Breezy, Don, Vera, and the gang
5 Cactus Jim—Western Feature
7 Lois And Looey
9 Small Fry Club—Bob Emery
5:15 4 H M Ranch—Western
Bob Starkey emcee
7 Sandy Strong—Puppet Tale
5:30 4 Window Shopping—Commercial
5 Crusader Rabbit—Cartoons
7 Tom Corbett Space Cadet
9 Trail Blazers' Theater—Western
"Outlaw Roundup" I
9:00 5 Clifton Utley—News
5:45 4 Linger Awhile
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
7 Uncle Mistletoe
Tale of adventure with Humphrey Mouse, Obadiah Pig, and Tony Pony plus tips on kindness
5:55 5 Public Life Of Cliff Norton
Subject: Eagle egg shampoo
6:00 4 Music Bowl—Musical
Danny O'Neil and Carolyn Gilbert
5 Kukla, Fran, And Ollie
Fun and fantasy with lovable trio
7 Champagne Party—Musical
Andy and Della Russell star
9 Captain Video—Adventures
6:05 7 Club Seven—Musical
6:15 4 Ulmer Turner—News
7 Raye Emerson Show—Interviews
Answers to the questions you've asked
6:30 4 CBS News—Douglas Edwards
5 Showroom—Musical
Roberta Quinlan greets guest
7 Chance Of A Lifetime—Quiz
John Reed King me, Dick Collier comedian, Russell Arms & Liza Palmer song and dance team
9 Austin Kiplinger—News
6:40 9 Weather News—Frann Weigle
6:45 4 Perry Como Show—Musical
5 News Caravan—John Swayze
9 Chicagoland Newsreel
7:00 2 "Woman In White"—Feature Film
(See Tues. 2:00 listing)
4 Arthur Godfrey And His Friends
Musical variety with Arthur and all the little Godfrey's
5 Four Star Revue—Comedy
Jack Carson is your host. Guests: Lola Albright, Jack Norton, Jack LaRue & Jack Gilford
7 "Becky Sharp"—Feature Film
Miriam Hopkins, Francis Dee, Billie Burke & Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Loves of an ambitious woman

TV Forecast
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>9 Seeing The Unseen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time lapse photography with John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nash Ott as narrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>4 Camera Caravan—Film Shorts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>4 Somerset Maugham Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drama of short story by author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 Kraft Theater—Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Enraged&quot; with W. S. Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 Don McNeil’s TV Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Festive session with Don, Johnny Desmond,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patsy Lee, Sam Cowling, and guest: Mimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benzell vocalist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>4 The Web—Mystery Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Thread of Life&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 Plainclothesman—Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Case Of The Tattle Tale Rain&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>4 International Boxing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jake La Motta vs &quot;Sugar&quot; Ray Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(title bout) Ted Husing describes the match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Break The Bank—Quiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bert Parks asks the questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Wrestling From Rainbow Arena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wayne Griffin announces the matches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>For Men Only—Morrison Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unusual recipes for men to make</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>2 &quot;Undercover Maisie&quot;—Feature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(See Mon., 2:00 listing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 Stars Over Hollywood—Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Hand on My Shoulder&quot; with Frank Jenks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 &quot;Federal Bullets&quot;—Feature Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milborne Stone and Betty Compson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>4 Ernie Simon—Curbstone Cutup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Weatherman—Clint Youle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A look at the climate and the reason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10</td>
<td>5 Dorsey Connors Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>4 Ulmer Turner—News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clifton Utley—News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>4 Sports Roundup—Joe Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Let’s Look At Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>4 What’s Your Trouble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Got a problem? let Mr. &amp; Mrs. Mal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bellairs help you solve it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5 Herbie Mintz Show—Musical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>4 Ship’s Reporter—Interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Broadway Open House—Variety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Blue emcees session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 Paul Harvey—News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 &quot;Fire Trap&quot;—Feature Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drama of crooked insurance claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>with Sidney Blackmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:10</td>
<td>7 Top O’The Weather—Russ Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>4 Tomorrow’s Weather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20</td>
<td>4 Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Walter &quot;Fats&quot; Piscion—Musical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>4 Murder Before Midnight—Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Flana—Grams—Sports Comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>4 Nite Owl Movies—Feature Film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>9 Chicagoland Newsreel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(AKS2XBS channel 2 Phonevision experimental station. See page 13)
(Stations reserve the right to change above listings without notice)
Thursday
FEB. 15  WBKB  WNBQ  WENR-TV  WGN-TV
4  5  7  9
10:00  4 Fun And Features—Music
9 Your Figure Ladies—P. Fogarty
10:15  4 Fun And Figure—Ed Allen mc
10:30  4 Fun And Features (continued)
9 Chicago Cooks—Miss Barkley
11:00  4 Tele-Shopper—Betty Whitney
7 Bob And Kay Show—Comments
11:30  4 Fun And Features (continued)
5 Norman Ross’ Varieties
9 Hi Ladies—Interviews
12:00  4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner
5 Meet Mintz—Herbie Mintz
9 Open House—Musical Variety
12:15  4 For Ladies Only—Commentary
5 Newsroom—Late Information
12:30  4 Susan Adams Cooking
5 Panorama Shop—Fern Persons
12:45  4 Through The Picture Tube
1:00  4 Garry Moore Show
5 "Sky Patrol"—Feature Film
John Trent, Marjorie Reynolds & Millburn Stone
7 Beulah Karney Show—Foods
9 Chicago Calendar—Variety
1:30  4 First Hundred Years—Comedy
7 "Lady Raffes"—Feature Film
Glen Tryzon and Dorothy Revier
1:45  4 Bill Evans Show
2:00  2 "If Winter Comes"—Feature
Film with Walter Pidgeon and Deborah Kerr. Three women in his life but only one love in his heart
4 Let's Have Fun—Hank Grant mc
5 To be announced
9 Stop, Look, And Learn
2:30  5 Remember This Date—Bill Stern
Jet McDonald vocalist
9 Show Business Scrapbook
2:45  9 Chicagoland Newsreel
3:00  4 Homemakers’ Exchange
5 Kate Smith Hour—Musical
Variety with guest stars, news, fashions, and a film preview
9 "Calling All Cars"—Feature
Film with Jack LaRue. Story showing that crime doesn’t pay
3:30  4 Bride And Groom
John Nelson emcees
3:45  4 Multiscope News—Ticker Tape
9 Plan-A-Room—Designs
4:00  4 Lucky Pup—Kids Puppet Show
5 NBC Comics—Four Serials
7 Mary Hartline Show—Games
9 Telephone Game—Bill Bailey
4:15  4 Adventure Time
5 Panhandle Pete And Jennifer
"Rapid Jack Rabbit, the Trauant Officer"
7 Sagebrush Theater—Western
"Caravan Trail" II
4:30  4 Assembly—Interviews
5 Howdy Doody Show—Variety
9 Foto Test—Frank Sweeney
You too can be emcee with Frank and Sue for the day, send your photograph to their quiz session
4:45  7 Adventure Stories
5:00  4 Comic Capers
5 Cactus Jim—Western Feature
7 Lois And Looey
9 Small Fry Club—Bob Emery
5:15  4 H M Ranch—Western
7 Sandy Strong—Puppet Tale
5:30  4 Window Shopping—Commercial
5 Crusader Rabbit—Cartoon
7 Kids Cartoons
9 Trail Blazers’ Theater—Western
“Outlaw Roundup” II
5:35  5 Clifton Utley—News
5:45  4 Linger Awhile
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
7 Shirley And Bedelia
Award a puppy dog to winners
5:55  5 Public Life Of Cliff Norton
Subject: Waterproof your Sunday suit
6:00  4 Danny O’Neil At Home—Musical
5 Kukla, Fran, And Ollie
7 Champagne Party—Musical
9 Captain Video—Adventure Tale
6:05  7 Club Seven—Musical
6:15  4 Ulmer Turner—News
6:30  4 CBS News—Douglas Edwards
5 John Conte’s Little Show
7 Lone Ranger—Western
9 Austin Kiplinger—News
6:40  9 Weather News—Frann Weigle
6:45  4 Stork Club—Interview
5 News Caravan—John Swayne
9 Chicagoland Newsreel
7:00  2 "Murder My Sweet"—Feature
(See Wed. 2:00 listing)
4 Burns And Allen Show—Comedy
George looks on while Grace pursues her mad meanderings
5 Grouch Marx—Quiz
Contestants ad-lib for prize word
7 Stop The Music—Musical Quiz
Bert Parks me, Marion Morgan, Jimmy Blaine, Betty Ann Grove vocalists
9 Telesports Digest
7:30  4 Show Goes On—Variety
Robert Q. Lewis me introduces buyers and the talent they seek
5 Peter Lind Hayes Show
Informal variety with Mary Henry, Mary Wickes, Claude Stroud, & guests
9 Rocky King, Detective—Drama
“The Web Of Deceit” Suspicious landlady tells that border has left suicide note, but that it looks like murder
8:00  4 Alan Young Show—Variety
Guests: Mercedes McCambridge, Charles Coburn, & Ilene Woods; skits: bride-to-be and what the groom thinks; deck stewart offending dignified official
Star Revue—Variety
Jack Haley as me, Mindy Carson vocalist, & Carl Hoff’s orch. guests: Paul and Grace Hartman

Holiday Hotel—Musical Variety
Don Ameche mgr., Betty Brewer vocalist, June Graham dancers, Don Craig Chorus, Bernie Green’s orch.

Adventures Of Ellery Queen
“The Jeweled Handled Knife” with Lee Bowman

8:30 4 Big Town—Drama
Newspaper stories brought to life

Blind Date
Arlene Francis femcee of competition

Beauty Contest
Myron Wallace femcee

9:00 2 "Woman in White”—Feature
(See Tues. 2:00 listing)

Truth Or Consequences
Ralph Edwards femcee of zany antics

Martin Kane, Private Eye
William Gargan stars as sleuth

Roller Derby
Joe Hasel & Ken Nydell narrate

9:30 4 Hollywood On The Line
Phone interviews with Richard Greene

Wayne King Show—Musical
Vocalists Harry Hall, Jackie James, Gloria Van, & Don Large Chorus

Roller Derby
Narrated by Joe Hasel

9:45 4 Hollywood Reel
Interviews with the movie stars

Ernie Simon—Curbstone Cutup

Weatherman—Clint Youle

Wrestling

Dorsey Connors Show

10:15 4 Ulmer Turner—News

Clifton Utley—News

Toni Gilman Show—Variety

Sports Roundup

Let’s Look At Sports

What’s Your Trouble

Herbie Mintz Show—Musical

11:00 4 Airflyte Theater—Drama
Joan Bennett in “Peggy” tale of conflict between show girl & mainliner family over custody of girl’s stepson

Broadway Open House—Variety
Jerry Lester mc, Dagmar, Ray Malone, and the Mello Larks vocal group

Paul Harvey—News

9 "Stairway To A Star”—Feature
Film with Cornel Wilde, Dennis Brent, and Helen Beverly

11:10 7 Top O’The Weather—Russ Reed

Walter “Fats” Pischon—Musical

11:30 4 Murder Before Midnight—Film

Flana-Grams—Sports Comments

12:00 4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner

Nite Owl Movies—Feature Film
(KS2XBS channel 2 Phonevision experimental station. See page 13)

(Stations reserve the right to change above listings without notice)

SPECIAL CONVERSION OFFER

ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

Convert your old 10" or 12" sets to the new rectangular 14" or 16" Direct View Black Tube

BEFORE
Your old 10 inch set gives a hard-small picture

AFTER
Your old set looks like this—

GIANT RECTANGULAR BLACK TUBE
(14" or 16")
Call now ...

PEnascoala 6-7720

Call and be advised of the SENSATIONAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE you will receive for your 7" or 10" Television Set.
Friday

FEB. 16  WBKB  WNBQ  WENR-TV  WGN-TV
10:00  4  Fun And Features—G. Menard
9  Your Figure Ladies—P. Fogarty
10:15  4  Fun And Figure—Ed Allen mc
10:30  4  Fun And Features (continued)
9  Chicago Cooks—Recipes
11:00  4  Tele-Shopper—Betty Whitney
7  Bob And Kay Show—Comment
11:30  4  Fun And Features (continued)
5  Norman Ross’ Varieties
9  Hi Ladies—Interviews
12:00  4  INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner
5  Meet Mintz—Herbie Mintz
9  Open House—Frankie Masters
12:15  4  For Ladies Only—Commentary
5  Newsroom—Late Information
12:30  4  Cooking Is Fun—Tina Redmond
5  Panorama Shop—Fern Persons
1:00  4  Garry Moore Show
5  “Apology For Murder”—Feature
Film with Hugh Beaumont and Ann
Savage
7  Housewives Holiday—Kirchner
9  Chicago Calendar—Brickhouse
1:30  4  First Hundred Years—Comedy
1:45  4  Bill Evans Show
2:00  2  "The Spanish Main”—Feature
Film with Paul Henreid, Maureen
O’Hara, & Walter Slesak. Bold ad-
venture on the seven seas, thundering
action, thrilling romance
4  Let’s Have Fun—Hank Grant mc
5  To be announced
9  Film Varieties
2:30  5  Bert Parks Show—Musical
9  Show Business Scrapbook
2:45  9  Chicago Newsreel
3:00  4  Homemakers’ Exchange
5  Kate Smith Hour—Musical
9  “Secret Evidence”—Feature
With Marjorie Reynolds & Chas.
Quigley
3:30  4  Fashion Magic
4:00  4  Lucky Pup—Doris Brown mc
5  NBC Comics—Four Serials
7  Mary Hartline Show—Games
9  Telephone Game—Quiz
4:15  4  Adventure Time—Serial
5  Gabby Hayes Show
Exciting tales of the men who
founded Justice in the west
7  Sagebrush Theater—Western
“Colorado Serenade” I
4:30  4  Assembly—Interviews
5  Howdy Doody Show—Bob Smith
9  Foto Test—Frank Sweeney
Win prizes galore, send your pho-
tograph to this exciting new quiz
4:45  7  Adventure Stories
5:00 4 Comic Capers—Puppets
5 Cactus Jim—Western Feature
7 Lois And Looey—For Kids
9 Small Fry Club—Bob Emery

5:15 4 H M Ranch—Western
7 Sandy Strong—Puppet Show
5:30 4 Window Shopping—Commercial
5 Crusader Rabbit—Cartoon
7 Tom Corbett Space Cadet
9 Tony Fontaine Show—Musical
5:35 5 Clifton Utley—News
5:45 4 Linger A While
5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
7 Uncle Mistletoe
Inspiring adventure with the folks from Wonderland

5:55 5 Public Life Of Cliff Norton
Subject: “Nor-Zan, the strong man”
6:00 4 Music Bowl—Danny O’Neill mc
Carolyn Gilbert co-emcee
5 Kukla, Fran, And Ollie
7 Champagne Party—Musical
Andy and Della Russell star
9 Captain Video—Adventures
6:05 7 Club Seven—Musical
6:15 4 Ulmer Turner—News
7 Fay Emerson Show—Interviews
Guests: Claudia Pera, Al Siegel and Mitchell Miller
6:30 4 CBS News—Douglas Edwards
5 Showroom—Roberta Quinlan
7 Life With Linkletter
Comedy and domestic skits with Art
9 Austin Kiplinger—News
6:40 9 Weather News—Frann Weigle
6:45 4 Perry Como Show—Musical
5 News Caravan—John Swayne
9 Chicagoland Newsreel
7:00 2 "If Winter Comes"—Feature
(See Thurs., 2:00 listing)
4 Mama—Domestic Comedy
Family problems with Peggy Wood,
Judson Laire and Robin Morgan
5 Quiz Kids—Questions & Answers
Small fry panel of experts, Joe Kelly
7 Twenty Questions—Quiz
Animal, vegetable, or mineral guest
with guest
9 Art Jarrett’s Rhythm Rodeo
7:30 4 Man Against Crime
Mike Barnett finds it hard to protect
tax inheritance
5 Walt’s Workshop
Mr. Durbahn shows how to make
drinking mugs from glass bottles
(See page 9)

7 Penthouse Party—Variety
Musical with Betty Furness fencee
guests: Arthur Treacher and Tony
Lavelli
9 You Asked For It
Art Baker stars
8:00 4 Charlie Wild, Private Detective
“The Case of the Deadly Maneuver”
5 Morgan’s Great Talent Hunt
Comedy and variety of unusual acts
with Arnold Stang

TV Forecast
Friday
(Continued)

7 Pulitzer Prize Playhouse
"Mary Of Scotland" by Maxwell Anderson starring Helen Hayes, Mildred Natwick, and John Emery. Six years in Mary Stuart's life from arrival to rule as new Queen till conclusion of her career in prison at Carlisle Castle.

9 Hands Of Mystery—Drama
"I Know Who the Killer Is"

8:30 4 Live Like A Millionaire—Quiz
Johnny McCoy questions couples

5 Big Story—Newspaper Drama
Reporter plays an active part in the eternal fight against crime

9:00 2 "Murder, My Sweet”—Feature
(See Wed. 9:00 listing)

4 Star Of The Family—Musical
Morton Downey presents Jack Carter, Georgla Gibbs and the Chandra Kaly dancers

5 Boxing Bouts
Eugene Hairston vs Paddy Young

7 Bigelow Theater—Drama
"Minor Incident" with Nancy Kelly in a tale of a powder compact that almost caused a suicide, a libel suit, and a broken engagement

9 Cavalcade Of Stars—Variety
Jack Keaton introduces guests

9:30 4 Hit Spot—Musical Variety
Gene Fields, vocalist, ence and the Tu-Tones give out with some good music and lots of fun

7 Studs' Place—Informal Musical
Studa Terkel as proprietor, Chet Roble pianist, and Win Strache guitarist

9:45 5 Greatest Fights Of The Century
Film: Tony Zale vs Marcel Cerdan (Sept. 21, 1948)

10:00 4 Ernie Simon—Curbstone Cutup

5 Weatherman—Clint Youle
Latest information on the atmosphere

7 Courtesy Hour—Variety
Outstanding entertainers from many fields combine their talents to bring you notable variety

9 "Shadows Over Shanghai"
Feature with James Dunn and Ralph Morgan and Linda Gray

10:10 5 Dorsey Connors Show

10:15 4 Wrestling From Hollywood

5 Clifton Utley—News

10:30 5 Let's Look At Sports

THE BEST IN FRIED SHRIMP
Tasty shrimp delivered to your home.
Serving for three—$1.60 + del. chge.

THE SHANTY
2349 N. Cicero Berkshire 7-7662
Del. limits: Montrose, Division, Western, Harlem
For free delivery, present this ad.

10:45 5 Herbie Mintz Show—Musical

11:00 4 What's Your Trouble
5 Broadway Open House—Variety
7 Paul Harvey—News

11:10 7 Top O'The Weather—Russ Reed

11:15 4 The Week—Weather-Wise

11:20 7 Walter "Fats" Pischon—Musical

11:30 4 Murder Before Midnight—Film

7 Prima-Grants—Sports Comments

9 "The Famingo Affair"—Feature
Film with Dennis Webb and Colette Melville

12:00 4 INS Newsreel—Ulmer Turner
9 Chicagoland Newsreel

12:15 4 Nite Owl Movie—Feature Film
(K52XBS channel 2 Phonevision experimental station. See page 13)
(Stations reserve the right to change above listings without notice)

STOP TV
INTERFERENCE

with the new ELECTRONIC
INTERFERENCE ABSORBER
Eliminates aggravating interference lines, wave patterns, flickering and those other annoying
types of television interference. A beautifully clear picture is GUARANTEED.

$2 96
Plus 4c post. in U.S.A.

FEATURES
PERFORMS PERFEKTLY WITH BLACK
AND WHITE AND COLOR TV!
ANY SET OWNER CAN ATTACH IT!
PERFECTLY TUNED FOR BAD
LOCATIONS!
NO CONNECTIONS INSIDE SET. ON
AERIAL OR IN FRONT OF SET TO
SPOIL ITS APPEARANCE!
ATTACH TO ANY TV SET ONCE THEN
LET ALONE!

Mail the coupon now! Send cash, check, money order — or order C.O.D., plus charges.

F的时候 ORDER BLANK NOW

Teletron
CO. of N. Y. DEPT. C
4996 Broadway, New York 34, N. Y.
Please send me.... .Interference absorber(s).
Make of set______________________________
( ) Enclosed $__________________________
( ) Check: ( ) Cash, ( ) M.O.
( ) Send C.O.D., Plus Charges
NAME ______________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________
CITY _________________________ ZONE.... STATE...

TV Forecast
Nobody Here But Us Kids!

By UNCLE HERBIE

Boy! Did I have a wonderful time today! Just for the fun of it I went down to one of the television studios and watched a show being televised. I had no idea that so much went into the show and you’d be amazed at the number of people connected with it. Just think, not only do you see the actors and actresses but you also see the cameras and the boom mike and the lights and all the things that are needed to bring you your favorite shows.

You know I had a funny experience with the Boom Mike. That’s the microphone that you and I, as viewers, cannot see. It is high up and a little man sits on a platform connected to the mike and swings it to any point in the studio. Well, the boom mike man was just about ready to turn the mike on when he said “come on let’s get moving” and believe it or not that mike just turned around and said to the little man, “now you wait a minute—you’ve got my wires twisted and I’m not going to move until you fix them.”

Well, now I imagine this was the first time any microphone talked back to anybody. You know people usually talk to the microphone. This little man was so amazed he just didn’t know what to do. He just sat there until he heard the mike say “hey, come on—we’re late for rehearsal. Fix my wires.” So the little man got down from the platform and unplugged the wires of the mike and straightened them out and then he plugged them in again.

Well, he just stood there and said to the mike “how’s that?”. But, there was no answer! I bet that was the first time anybody ever heard a mike talk back to someone.

This week’s contest: The best letter on “why I’d like to visit a TV studio” will win $1. Just address it to Uncle Herbie, c/o TV Forecast, 185 N. Wabash, Chicago 1. Second place winner will receive 50 cents; 3rd and 4th place winners each 25 cents.

give Uncle Mistletoe’s® record

for a welcome Valentine gift

You’ll give a lot of pleasure with this phonograph record of Wonderland Uncle Mistletoe fans will enjoy a trip into this magic land . . . will love the singing and the fun. Come in or send for yours now.

89¢ in Phonograph Records—Ninth Floor, South, State

See Uncle Mistletoe on television at 5:45 P.M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

WENR-TV, Channel 7

Marshall Field & Company

TV Forecast
Is Chicago TV Destined to Doom?

By JACK MABLEY

How long do you think the Chicago style of television is going to exist? That is the type of show exemplified by Garroway, by Kukla, Fran and Ollie, by Studs' Place, and by the Ransom Sherman show.

Sherman already has been scuttled by the network because it failed to find a sponsor for him. It's my personal hunch that the whole Garroway crew will move to New York, probably next fall, and certainly before another year has passed.

The Garroway style is founded on hunger, and the Garroway people are making noises that sound as if they'd like to have some money to throw around and show the New York boys how to put on a production.

They're a little weary of substituting ingenuity for money, and they can't be blamed too much. You can carry the idea too far. We might also bear in mind that Garroway, Producer Ted Mills, and some others in the show are from New York.

We have detected no signs that Burr Tillstrom wants to desert Chicago. He enjoys visiting New York so much he probably wouldn't want to give it up by moving there.

Saturday Square, which you may remember from last summer, was a truly fine variety program, but it was swept out in favor of the pure New York Jack Carter show.

The network headquarters are in New York, and there is a feeling in Chicago TV circles that this city is treated as an orphan. Whether the feeling is justified or not, it explains why there is a certain defeatist attitude here.

When the TV network reaches the west coast next fall, Hollywood will begin feeding super colossal productions to the nationwide network. That will be still more competition for the relatively little network time.

There are definite indications that Chicago is going to go the same way in television that it did in radio—it will originate relatively few network shows.

That is bad for television. But television is completely commercial, and the big dough of New York and Hollywood is bound to beat down what Chicago has to offer—talent, taste, and ingenuity.

* * *

I hope you were as enthusiastic over the outcome of the TV Forecast Poll as I was. The people who voted really did themselves a big favor, because I think the television executives keep a close eye on these polls, and are influenced by them in planning their programs.

For instance, we join Cleveland—another city with superior tastes—in proclaiming Jerry Lester the comedy champ. This might help us get Lester on live here instead of on kinescope.

Incidentally, if you are a viewer who doesn't like Jerry, don't worry about his admirers, or yourself. He has a special brand of humor. It is very normal to enjoy it, and very normal not to. As I've said so many times, how dull it would be if we all enjoyed the same thing.

To get back to the poll, look at the fine network programs which won first place. Kukla, Fran and Ollie, Voice of Firestone, Studio One, Johns Hopkins Science Review, Pulitzer Prize Playhouse.

This poll tells what viewers like. None of us advocates filling the air with nothing but quiet, intelligent, tasteful shows, but you have to fight so hard for even a few that a poll like this is bound to be a great help.

"How many times do I have to tell you that that's only a picture of dog food?"

—inertia Smith
“Today's the day we descend on the Roberts for television.”

—Inertia Smith

Shows Open to Public

WENR-TV—20 N. Wacker Dr., AN 3-7800. Tickets: Guest Relations, Civic Opera Building. Programs originate in ABC Civic Theater. “Super Circus” Sunday 4-5 p.m. (only written requests accepted, order tickets well in advance); “Sach's Amateur Hour,” Sunday 12:30-1:30 p.m.; “Courtsey Hour,” Friday 10-11 p.m.; “Acrobat Ranch,” Saturday 10:30 a.m.; “Don McNeil TV Club,” Wednesday 8:00 p.m.


WBKB—150 S. State, RA 6-8210. Tickets: “Ernie Simon’s Curbstone Cutup,” Monday through Friday 10 p.m. (No tickets needed. Show teletest under marquee of State-Lake theater.) “Let’s Have Fun,” Monday through Friday 2-3:00 p.m. from Goldblatt’s State St. Store (8th floor). No tickets necessary.

Heap Big Picture!

Double the Size of your Present TV Picture
—at a fraction of the cost of a new set!

CONVERT YOUR:

• 10” SET TO 14”
• 12” SET TO 14” OR 16”
• Admiral, RCA, others
• New Rectangular Black Tube
• 1 year guarantee

GET FULL DETAILS • CALL

C.E.T.

Mohawk
4-4100

Chicago Engineers for Television 609 W. North Ave.

ALSO: Call for quick, efficient TV service on your set.

1951 TELEVISION CYCLOPEDIA

A “MUST” FOR EVERY RADIO-TV MAN!

See It On 7 Days’ FREE TRIAL

Hundreds of new, practical TV facts at your fingertips! Every subject in quick reference A-B-C order. Clearly covers TV from A to Z—UHF and COLOR TV, Converters and Adapters, Test Pattern Servicing, Alignment, Amplifiers, Antennas, Ion Traps, etc. Dozens of TV picture patterns explained.

SEND NO MONEY!

See TV Cyclopeda FREE for 7 days. Then either send $5.95 plus postage or return book at our expense. Mail coupon now!

FREE TRIAL COUPON

Educational Book Pubishing Division
COYNE ELECTRICAL & TV-RADIO SCHOOL
500 S. Paulina St., Dept. 21-T, Chicago 12
Send me 1951 TV Cyclopeda for 7 days FREE Trial per your offer.

Name ____________________________ Age ___________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ Zone ____________ State ____________
( ) Check here if you are enclosing $5.95. We pay postage. 7-day Money-Back Guarantee.
Out of Focus

by JIMMY BALKE

Fellows, if you want to stay out of the doghouse, don’t forget next Tuesday is Valentine’s Day. I’ve been in the doghouse so long now, my wife will probably give me a can of Red Heart! Last year she had a unique way of remembering me on Valentine’s Day. She prepared a special dinner and guess what I got? A heartburn.

My brother gave me a case of beer. He thought it was Ballentine’s Day! The ale he says! I gave my wife a great, big, heart-shaped five pound box. That’s all . . . just a five-pound box . . . this Valentine’s Day she can eat her heart out.

I had a special Valentine for the editor . . . but unfortunately he wasn’t in his office when it went off. Last Valentine’s Day he got a special hug from Jane Russell by telegraph, but was he disappointed. The Western Union boy cracked two of his ribs.

Isn’t that Bette Chapel a doll? She’s so sweet she keeps getting fan mail from lollipops. And here’s one “sucker” who could watch her all day!

Isn’t video wonderful during the long, cold winter? If the radiators in your home get cold, all you have to do is turn on Betty FURNESS.

CAPSULE REVIEWS

Have you seen the Toni Kemp Health Show? It’s a wonderful program for people who haven’t got a television set.

After hearing him sing, many Arthur Godfrey fans insist he should be in pictures, and I thoroughly agree . . . silent pictures.

CALL
TV SERVICE
$3

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
Evening calls $4.00
conversion to large screen as low as $95.00
2nd & 3rd year insurance policies available
Same day North side service

CALL TELE-MASTER
Cornelia 7-6355
4610 N. KEDZIE
Loyola On Skids—Jordan Rebuilds

By ED PAZDUR

The rampaging ramble of the Loyola Ramblers has been steadily diminishing since 1949 when they appeared in the finals of the National Invitational tournament at New York. It was a great year for the Haggertymen, defeating such stalwarts as CCNY, Kentucky, and Bradley. The climax came in a 48-49 thriller dropped to San Francisco for the national championship.

When Johnny Jordan succeeded Tom Haggerty as coach of Loyola's basketball squad last spring, he didn't have any illusions his first string team would burn up the collegiate cage circuit. Along with a spirited but inexperienced squad, the amiable Jordan has inherited an exceedingly ominous 28 game schedule — 23 of which rank nationally. "We'll always play the best and make no excuses for any games, win or lose. Road trips this year have given us the most trouble. Long road campaigns will cut into the efficiency of any ball club," commented Jordan.

This season he is compelled to rebuild Loyola's attack with inexperienced juniors and sophomores. Outside of Nick Kladis, who scored 150 points, the other three lettermen—Capt. Dick Collins, Don Hanrahan, and Joe Hutmacher—saw limited action. The trio bagged only 54 points between them in the few appearances they made in reserve roles.

Jordan, who coached Mount Carmel high school's senior and junior cagers to 28 different prep titles in 13 seasons, faces this tremendous rebuilding task under the heels of five impressive seasons by Haggerty. The Ramblers have registered 111 wins of 152 games for a lofty .730 percentage under the former coach. That put Loyola back in basketball's big league. They climbed from 71st place in 1946 to the No. 2 slot behind Kentucky in the 1949 national ratings. The Ramble skid began last season, under Haggerty, when they coped 17 victories against 13 losses.

Although the current crop is aggressive and spirited, they lack the scoring punch to take the big ones away from home. The Ramblers reached the mid-way mark with a 6-8 record. Travel weary and dog-tired after playing five road games in eight days, they started their skid after successive losses to Xavier, Day-

(Continued on page 37)
RULES OF THE GAME:

Spine-Cracking Sport Invades Chicago

THE Roller Derby, in all its glory and with the "amen" of psychiatrists, psychologists and millions of fans over the country, opened in the Chicago Coliseum on Tuesday, Feb. 6. The Chicago Westerners were pitted against The Jersey Jolters for the opening rounds and later meet the Brooklyn Red Devils to complete their nightly skating clashes March 3. Starting time every night is 8:30 p.m. For tickets phone WAbash 2-5862. For the convenience of TViewers or those attending the Coliseum, TV Forecast offers the following résumé and rules of the Roller Derby.

SOME DERBY BRIEFS: Races consist of two halves with four 15-minute periods each. A team consists of 10 regulars and not more than 10 subs. Boy and girl skaters wear identical numbers and colors and alternate in 15-minute racing periods . . . A jam occurs when one or more skaters break away from the rest of the field of skaters in an effort to gain a point. A buzzer signifies the start of a jam after the skaters are intact.

To score, the skater going out of the jam must encircle the track, come in behind the field of skaters and pass at least one member of the opposition. This must be done within the regulation time of two minutes. A skater cannot score unless he is at least 20 feet in front of the field.
Official rules are as follows:

**SCORING—RULE I:**
(a) One point, for passing one or two members of the opposing team after completing a jam by circling the track.
(b) Two points, for passing three or four members of the opposing team.
(c) Five points, for passing all five members of the opposing team.
(d) If there is one skater in the penalty box, the opposition may score one point by passing one skater, two points for passing two skaters and five points for passing four skaters. If there are two skaters in the penalty box, two points are scored for passing one skater, and five points for passing the three remaining skaters on the track.
(e) A jam skater is awarded one point if a blocker fouls him. Two points are awarded to a jam skater if he is fouled after passing two opponents. If he is fouled after passing three or four of the opposition, he receives five points.
(f) If a jam skater passes a blocker for one point, he may pass the same blocker for another point if he laps the same blocker a second time. He may win additional points in the same manner.
(g) A jam skater may pass a defensive skater who is forced off the track for a point, unless the defensive skater has been properly replaced by a team-mate.
(h) Should a defensive skater be forced into the infield while blocking a scorer, he must return to the track in front of the jammer before the turn, or he may be passed for a point. He cannot improve his position on the track.
(i) A jam skater may pass fallen skaters for points unless they are properly replaced before being passed. If officials feel a pile-up endangers other skaters, they may call off a jam.

**REPLACEMENTS—RULE II:**
(a) All replacements must report to the official scorer and make contact with the team-mate he replaced, unless

(Continued on page 36)
Derby Rules Can’t . . .
he replaces a fallen or injured teammate.
(b) If replacing an injured or fallen mate, the sub must go along-side or back of his fallen mate or he will be declared a sixth man. He cannot improve his teammate’s position on the track.
CONCLUDING A JAM—RULE III:
(a) A jam is concluded on expiration of two minute time limit.
(b) At the end of a period or the game, a final jam must be completed even if time runs out while it is in progress.
(c) Jam is concluded if lead skater falls.
(d) Jam is concluded if lead skater leaves the track with both skates.
(e) Jam is concluded on officials time out, which can be called at anytime.
(f) Jam is concluded when lead skater places both hands on his hips.

PENALTIES—RULE IV: (a) For holding, illegal blocking, and minor fouls a two minute penalty is assessed.
(b) Defensive skater intentionally fouling a jam skater to keep him from scoring is penalized three minutes.
(c) For insubordination and severe roughness—five minutes.
(d) Malicious attack on a referee or another player will result in banishment.
(e) A penalized player interfering with the field will be given an additional two minutes.
(f) Penalty will be called for six or more players in the field from one team. The two lead skaters, in scoring position, on penalized team, must leave the track with one going to the penalty box for two minutes.
(g) Any member of the opposite sex may serve out the balance of any penalty time if a skater’s penalty time overlaps into the following period.
(h) Not more than two players on any team can be in penalty box at one time. If third player is penalized and box is full, he must leave the track and be replaced by a sub. He will serve his penalty time when one of the skaters in penalty box returns to the track, and his sub must return to the bench.

BANISHMENT—RULE V: (a) Player is banished if he accumulates 12 minutes in penalties during a single game, a sub will spend the time of his last penalty in penalty box.
(b) A banished player cannot return to the track for balance of the game.
(c) A banished player will lose that night's pay and a sub must sit for five minutes in penalty box before entering the game.

BLOCKING—RULE VI: (a) To use any part of the arm below the elbow is illegal.
(b) Blocking with feet or tripping is illegal.
(c) The arm must be bent if used for blocking.
(d) Elbow blocks above the shoulders or upward, downward or backward movements of the elbows are illegal.
(e) Defensive players cannot lock arms to set up a double block. Both may be penalized.

GENERAL RULES — RULE VII:
(a) A skater in trouble, or fouled, or penalized, cannot be passed for a point.
(b) A substitute replacing a teammate in trouble must rejoin the field before two laps have been completed.
(c) A jamming skater forced off the track with both skates may return to his former position but may not improve on it.

FINES—RULE VIII: (a) Cash fines may be imposed by the officials.
(b) A fine of $5 to skaters still in the penalty box when a game ends.

OVERTIME—RULE IX: (a) There can be no tie games. Overtimes as follows:
Skaters will alternate in five minute periods until a point is scored. Two minute jams will be in effect.
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LOYOLA RAMBLERS...

(Continued from page 33)

ton, Notre Dame, Baldwin-Wallace, Bowling Green, and DePaul. "That DePaul game in the Stadium could have gone either way and I feel it boosted our morale considerably," said Jordan.

The all-Chicago squad is paced by the 6'7" spindle legged Don Hanrahan, who has averaged 16.7 points per game from his center post prior to the disastrous road jaunt. Don scored only 24 points last season but cracked Jack Kerris' one game scoring record with 31 points over Ripon. In five road games, he averaged slightly over 8 points and fouled out in three contests.

The bright spots to cheer Jordan somewhat have been the play of two Tilden Tech products—Nick Kladis and Ed Maraceich. Kladis, trailing Hanrahan throughout the season in the scoring column, has climbed within three points of the elongated center at the time we went to press.

Kladis' running mate at forward is Elwood Sigwards, a 6'5" rebounding specialist from Harper. The 19 year old sophomore has consistently garnered points and frequently doubled at center when Hanrahan was pulled off the court. Bill Sullivan and Norm Buxbaum round out the Ramblers' top forwards.

Loyola's main weakness has been the lack of scoring from the guards. Capt. Dick Collins and Ed Maraceich started the season at the backcourt posts, but Maraceich's scoring faltered considerably and forced Jordan into some fancy line-up juggling. ... The Ramblers will not have easy sledding the remainder of the season. Besides CCNY, Loyola meets Western Michigan, Marquette, Beloit, Valparaiso, and DePaul. The Loyola-DePaul clash will be held on March 8 in the season's finale for both teams.

Now in its 81st year of service, Loyola is conducted by the Society of Jesus with an enrollment of more than 7,400 students on its Lake Shore, Lewis Towers, and Medical campuses. The school boasts 16,000 alumni residing in Chicago and suburbs, and 28,000 throughout the country.

WRESTLING TICKET WINNERS

Miss Marjorie Larson
407 Janet Ave.
Hinsdale, Ill.

Mrs. June Burns
4865 Concord Pl.
Chicago, Ill.

Ivan Bunn
6423 N. Bell Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Allan Grant
106 Gale Ave.
River Forest, Ill.

Clifford G. Mueller
2925 W. Summerdale Ave.
Chicago 25, Ill.

Mrs. B. Cominsky
4800 Simpson St.
Skokie, Ill.

Mrs. William Fitch
4729 W. Chicago Ave.
Chicago 51, Ill.

Mrs. Pauline Balk
2854 Montrose

NOW! 8:30 NIGHTLY COLISEUM WESTERNERS vs. JOLTERS ROLLER DERBY®

Box Office: Adam Hats, Dearborn & Madison

This Coupon Will Admit Your Entire Party at a Savings Per Person of—

TF (Not Good Sat. or Final Game) WAbash 2-5862
DEAR BOSS:

The more I think about this cockeyed fight between Hollywood and television, the more I get steamed up about the way Chicago TV fans get the short end of the stick.

First of all, the woodenheads refuse to sell up-to-date films to frustrated sponsors here. That leaves us with no other alternative than to watch the old battered, scratchy, jumpy, shaky films.

The payoff comes, tho, when they dispatch a band of their brainless talent—and I use the word loosely—to motorize a new film opening at one of the downtown picture houses. Hollywood seems to be interested enough in TV that they authorize their freaks to appear on just about every daytime interview program.

So that I make myself clear to everyone, including my mother-in-law, I'm getting fed up at seeing some joker from California tell the same stories, the same gags, and waste valuable time. Motion picture people plugging motion pictures just aren't that interesting on TV. And more afternoon shows should get the courage to resist their appearances.

You've seen them—the Hollywood & Vine Indians on the Curbstone Cutup... prehistoric women on the Toni Gilman, and Bob & Kay show... Susan Cabot on Bob & Kay, Bill Evans, and Simon's rubble-in-the-gutter spot... I could not possibly list all the characters that have turned up, there just isn't room. It's been going on for a long time and I'm sure my irate letter will have little effect on the magnates who have the say-so.

If those moving picture folks are really dead set agin TV, then why don't they really fight? Why don't they do something to recapture their old fans who used to fill the house each weekend, even if it was to eat popcorn and hold hands. It's time for theater managers to pitch in, learn community life, become part of the city, instead of being stuffed-shirts.

CHUB McCARTHY

Theatre of Romance
Offers New Films

Some of the newest and most expensive films are currently being telecast on WGN-TV's "Theatre of Romance," Tuesdays on channel 9. All of the 17 films have been produced in Hollywood within the last four years, and feature such stars as Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy, Virginia Mayo, Robert Cummings, and Joan Leslie.

On Feb. 13, Cathy O'Donnell, June Lockhart and Mark Daniels will appear in "Bury Me Dead." The following films will appear on subsequent showings: "Love from a Stranger" with John Hodiak, Sylvia Sidney and John Howard; "The Chase" with Robert Cummings, Michele Morgan and Peter Lorre; "Out of the Blue" starring Virginia Mayo, George Brent, Turhan Bey, Ann Dvorak, and Carol Landis.

Other film titles include "The Powers Girl," "Red Stallion," "Song of the Open Road," "Repeat Performance," "Behind Locked Doors," and "In This Corner." The series is being sponsored by the William A. Lewis company.
FOR PROFESSIONAL T. V. SERVICE

CHICAGO

south

HAVILL'S TELEVISION SERVICE
1461 E. 55th St. PLaza 2-7800

AMERICAN RADIO AND
TELEVISION LABORATORY
6321 S. University FAirfax 4-9000

AUBURN PARK
TELEVISION SERVICE
South of 63rd St. only STewart 3-6391

RACINE RADIO & TELEVISION
5524 S. Racine ENglewood 4-4449

near north

LEO J. J. KOET RADIO
AND TELEVISION SERVICE
58 W. Maple DElaware 7-6848

FRITZEL RADIO &
TELEVISION LABORATORIES
454 West North Ave. Michigan 2-7100

AMERICAN DAY & NIGHT
TELEVISION SERVICE
1362 N. Sedgwick MOhawk 4-2300

ROYAL TELEVISION SERVICE
1030 W. Diversey GRaceland 7-1760

west

EXPERT RADIO &
TELEVISION SERVICE
321 N. Laramie ES 8-0656—AU 7-9181

L & P TELEVISION SERVICE
1605 N. Central Ave. TUsedo 9-3060-1

GUARDIAN TELEVISION
SERVICE, INC.
1336 S. Kedzie CRawford 7-8855

SCIENTIFIC TELEVISION
AND RADIO
622 S. Cicero Ave. EStebrook 8-3060

southwest

HARLEM TELEVISION
SALES AND SERVICE
3233 N. Harlem MUlberry 5-1213, 4

RCM RADIO AND TELEVISION
5657 W. Addison PAlisade 5-2144

HUGH'S RADIO AND
TELEVISION REPAIR
5939 Montrose MUlberry 5-5540

ACE TELEVISION SERVICE
4766 N. Milwaukee SPring 7-5110

ALL AMERICAN
TELEVISION SERVICE COMPANY
3323 W. Irving Park COrnelia 7-2744

TRYBUS
RADIO & TELEVISION CO.
5247 W. Belmont PEnsacola 6-6034, 35

north

CRITTENTON
RADIO & TELEVISION CO.
4740 N. Broadway LOngebeach 1-2250

FRITZEL RADIO &
TELEVISION LABORATORIES
1139 Wilson LOngebeach 1-0003

CHAMBERS
RADIO AND TELEVISION
3546 N. Ashland Ave. GRaceland 7-2844

HARRY S. WALSH TELEVISION
AND APPLIANCE CO.
7004-6 N. Western HO. 5-2949, 5-2895

FOSTER DAY & NIGHT
TELEVISION SERVICE
3485 N. Clark EAstgate 7-3443

CUSTOM TELEVISION SERVICE
1560 W. Howard ROgers Park 4-6366

TV Forecast
Here's how to beat high cost of Picture Tube Replacement

Even with a brand new set, your picture tube may burn out in three months, six months or a year. Depending on size, new picture tubes cost between $25.00 and $100.00! How long will your tube last? Burns Television Service and Maintenance Co., Inc., now offers picture tube insurance at a sensationally low price. It is offered to all TV set owners Regardless of where they purchased their set or the present age of the picture tube.

Insure your picture tube TODAY! If your picture tube fails it will be replaced with no charge for the replacement tube during life of the policy.

Send for Your Policy Today!
Fill in the coupon and send it with cash, check or money order immediately! Coverage starts 15 days from the date your application is received.

BURNS TELEVISION SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE CO., INC.

SEND COUPON TODAY!

I am enclosing $_________ to cover cost of picture tube insurance.
(See schedule of rates.)
The size of my picture tube is:_________ inch, Set Make:_________.
Model:_________, Serial No.:_________.
NAME:_________________________________________
STREET:_____________________________________
CITY:_____ ZONE:____ STATE:____
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED...If you are not satisfied, return the policy within ten days and your money will be refunded.

BONDING BY U.S.F. & G. (Policies issued only to set owners within 35 mile radius of Chicago.)

LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size of Picture Tube</th>
<th>Cost of Policy Per Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7, 10, 12</td>
<td>$ 5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or 12 1/2 inch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14, 16 or 17 inch</td>
<td>$ 7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19, 20 or 21 inch</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>